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Food Product Information Submitted: 30/09/2020

Food Product Information Data Sheet: Chunsi - Shandong Ramen Noodles (2kg)
Allergen Information
(For allergens, see ingredients listed in bold)Contains: Wheat.
Ingredients
Wheat Flour (99%), Salt.

Dietary Information
Vegan Friendly
Usage Instructions
Cook the noodles in boiling water for 3 minutes to soften, stirring
freely to avoid twining. Drain the water, rinse the noodles and add
to a pot. They are now ready to be served with your favourite
seasoning for soups, cold sauce noodles or hot pots.

Product: Chunsi - Shandong Ramen Noodles (2kg)
Brand: Chunsi
Country of origin: China
GTIN: 6920802306435
Manufacturers Part Number: Chunsi Shandong Ramen
Noodles
Storage
Store in a cool, dry place. Once opened, reseal pack.
Best Before End: Printed on Packaging
Manufacturer
333, beida road, yaodu, zhangshu city, jiangxi province
0795-7349446
Returns Information
You have a legal right to change your mind about a purchase within 14 working days of receiving it - this is called your 'Right to
Cancel'. However you must not have broken the seal of food products - you can't try a food, decide you don't like it and ask for your
money back. But if the food tastes off or has been contaminated etc please contact us.
If you received the item more than 14 working days ago and you have a problem with it contact us and we will help.
For more information about returning products to us please go to the Advice Centre on our website where there is a section about
'Returns / Right to Cancel'.
About Our Product Information
We take great care to make sure that our food information is correct and up to date. However foods are constantly being
reformulated, so ingredients, nutrition content, dietary information and allergens etc may change.
You should always read the product label and not rely solely on the information provided on our website.
At the top of this sheet you will see the date we last updated the information.
We are unable to accept liability for any incorrect information. This does not affect your statutory rights.
If you have any questions or would like some advice about an item then please call (02392 378700) or email us
(customerservices@cateringandleisure.co.uk).
You are also welcome to contact the food manufacturer - their details are above.
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